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Evidence-Based Pediatrics and Child
Health

Edited by: Virginia A Moyer, Elizabeth J Elliott, Robert L Davis,
Ruth Gilbert, Terry Klassen, Stuart Logan, Craig Mellis and Katrina
Williams. Pp.xxvii + 384. BMJ Books. 2001. ISBN 0-7279-1424-3.
(Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price R790, members R715.)

If you are looking for a comprehensive evidence-based
textbook on paediatrics this is not what you will get. This is a
handbook to empower the reader to use the Internet as a
source for evidenced-based paediatrics.

The introductory chapters include scientific thinking, finding
the evidence and critical reading. These are followed by
chapters on different topics, e.g. epilepsy, diabetes, asthma and
prematurity. Case scenarios which are quite realistic for private
and state hospital practice, are used throughout.

The chapters are structured in the following way: a case
scenario is followed by a discussion on framing answerable
questions, that may include questions on baseline risk
(causation), diagnosis, intervention and therapy (prognosis).

The reader is then taken step by step through searching for
evidence, discussing the websites used and how to use a mesh
to yield appropriate results. The most appropriate search
which will answer the questions, is pointed out. Once the
electronic search is complete, the reader is taken through a
critical appraisal of the articles found, discussing the good and
bad points of research with specific relevance to the questions
in hand. One is even taught how to work out relevant risks
and predictive values from the results presented in the articles. 

The chapter concludes with a summary of the scenario and
what the authors feel is the most reasonable conclusion; some
of this is also based on sound experience and sensible
practices. There is also a table summarising the type of
evidence, result and conclusions drawn for each question that
was framed.

The references given are from 1977 to 1999, following the
examples of the searches given in the chapters; more recent
references would be easy to find.  Using the knowledge gained
in this book, one would be able to review them appropriately
from an evidence-based perspective.

The topics covered are not comprehensive, e.g. there is not
much on autism, but the skills gained by working through the
book would empower the reader to tackle any problem that
presents in the future and be able to frame appropriate
questions, do a reasonable search, and a critical review of any
topic that was presented.

Barbara Laughton

ABC Series

ABC of Sexually Transmitted Infections

Fifth edition. By Michael Adler, Frances Cowan, Patrick French,
Helen Mitchell and John Richens. Pp. vii + 89. Illustrated. £17.95.
BMJ. 2004. ISBN 0-7279-1761-7. (Available from SAMA-HMPG.
Price R295, members R265.)

ABC of Smoking Cessation

Ed by John Britton. Pp. xi + 43. Illustrated. £11. Blackwell
Publishing. 2004. ISBN 0-7272-18184. (Available from SAMA-
HMPG. Price R245, members R220.)

ABC of Eyes

Fourth edition. By PT Khaw, P Shah and AR Elkington. Pp. vii +
93. Illustrated. £13.50. BMJ Books 2004. ISBN 0-7279-1659-9.
(Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price R225, members R205.)

ABC of Rheumatology

Third Edition. Ed by: Michael L Snaith. Pp. viii + 125. Illustrated.
£15. BMJ Books. 2004. ISBN 0-7279-1688-2. (Available from
SAMA-HMPG. Price R245, members R220.)

ABC of Emergency Radiology

Ed by DA Nicholson and PA Driscoll. Pp. viii + 111. Illustrated.
£15. BMJ Books. 2004. ISBN 0-7279-0832-4. (Available from
SAMA-HMPG. Price R245, members R220.)

ABC of Sexual Health

Ed by John Tomlinson. Pp. VIII + 61. Illustrated. £15.95.BMJ Books.
1999. ISBN 0-7279-1373-5. (Available from SAMJ-HMPG. Price
R275, members R250.)

Practicality and clinical relevance in an attractive, clear and
accessible format are the outstanding claims to fame of the
BMJ’s well-known ABC series of booklets, which are
compilations of articles originally published weekly in the
BMJ.

The various titles seem to be regularly updated, the ABC of
Sexually Transmitted Infections being the 5th edition, which is
thoroughly up-to-date, with considerable attention paid to
different disease patterns and antibiotic sensitivities in
different parts of the world. In the treatment of sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs) the ideal route of laboratory-
confirmed diagnosis is clearly described, followed by the
simpler, less precise, but effective syndromic management
which, in the circumstances in which they work, is the route
most doctors have to follow.

To have a whole booklet devoted to smoking cessation
seems at first sight to be a bit excessive until one considers, as
the authors of this excellent booklet point out, that a
hypertensive smoker is likely to benefit far more from stopping
smoking than from having his blood pressure well controlled.

The ABC of Eyes (CD-ROM included) is a succinct and up-to-
date review of the field, with particular focus on the aspects of
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concern in primary care and, appropriately in today’s climate,
with attention to pitfalls with a potentially litigious outcome.
The diagrams and photographs in this booklet are of
outstanding clarity.

The ABC of Emergency Radiology would be a boon to any
doctor working in the field of accident and emergency,
containing comprehensive cover of most of the problems likely
to be encountered. The coupling of labelled line drawings next
to the appropriate X-ray is helpful, and anyone making
frequent use of this booklet would steadily improve their
radiological skills.

The ABC hallmarks or succinctness and clarity, with the use
of boxes and tables to emphasise points, are particularly
effective in the large and rather difficult area of rheumatology.
My only quibble would be the imperfect indexing, and I was
disappointed in the chapters on rheumatoid arthritis. 

The ABC of Sexual Health is excellent. It covers the sensitive
area of sexual history-taking particularly well, and has chapter
in homosexuality, sex aids, and sex in the disabled, and the
book is sprinkled with interesting and amusing cartoons and
drawings, some from antiquity.

Jonathan Davey

Handbook of Trauma for Southern Africa

Edited by Andrew Nicol and Elmin Steyn. Pp. xvii + 484.
Illustrated. R275. Oxford University Press. 2004. ISBN 0-19-
578080-9. (Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price R275, members
R250.)

This much-awaited pocket-size handbook will be of great value
to all of us who work in the emergency environment, whether
it is in the pre-hospital setting, in emergency units, or in
specialised trauma units across our country.

South Africans have traditionally been regarded as having
expertise in the management of trauma, due to the fact that we
are exposed to a large volume of physically injured people, a
significant percentage of which present with major polytrauma. 

This publication contains information from a wide spectrum
of contributors, demonstrating the knowledge that has been
gained by both training and experience in this broad field of
medicine.

Trauma surgery and emergency medicine are correctly seen
as being part of the same big picture; where trauma contributes
to approximately one-third of the content of emergency
medicine, there will always be the need for the expertise of the
specialist trauma surgeon.

Contributors to the book other than trauma surgeons include
intensivists, radiologists, forensic pathologists, cardiologists,
EMS practitioners, ophthalmologists, among others. There are
sections on emergency procedures, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, the injured child, brain death and organ
donation, and trauma in the elderly.

I anticipate that the popularity of this book will demand
further editions in the near future, as this field of medicine is
relatively new and many are in the process of making
significant contributions.

The price of R275 should not prevent every medical officer
and registrar who work in emergency environments from
owning a copy of this excellent publication.

Congratulations to both Andrew Nicol and Elmin Steyn. 

Clive Balfour

All books reviewed are obtainable from SAMA-HMPG Book
Department. Tel: (021) 530-6527,  fax: (021) 531-4126, e-mail:
books@samedical.org. All orders for SAMA members are subject
to a minimum of 5% discount.

Toman’s Tuberculosis. Case Detection, Treatment and
Monitoring. Second edition. Questions and Answers. Pp.
xviii + 332. US$70. WHO.  ISBN 92-4-154603-4. (Available
from SAMA-HMPG. Price  R685, members  R620.) 

Cervical Cancer Screening in Developing Countries.
Report of a WHO Consultation. WHO. Pp. xii + 75.
Sw.fr.23/US$20.70. WHO. 2002. ISBN 92-4-154572-0.
(Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price R215, members R199.)

Communicating with the African Patient. By Dr Chris Ellis.
Pp. x + 131. R75. University of KwaZulu-Natal Press. 2004.
ISBN 1-86914-039-7.  (Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price
R80, members R70.)

Living with High Blood Pressure and Diabetes. By Dr
Elitham B Turya. Pp. 233.  £14.95. Edukom. 2003. 
ISBN 0-9515819-7-X. Price R255.

Guidelines for Essential Trauma Care. WHO. Pp. x + 93.
Sw.fr.24./US$21.60. WHO. 2004. ISBN 92-4-154640-9.
(Available from SAMA-HMPG. Price R225, members R205.)
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